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There are interactive relationships between material and non-material production
departments in the large national system forming the complexity of the national
economy system. Industrial connections between various departments are
relations of economic and technological interdependent and mutual influence.
There is global network structure in complexity system of the national economy by
the local interaction mechanism. Input-output economics which is based on the
quesnay’s table and general equilibrium theory can quantitatively describe
industrial relations. Complexity science studies the relationship between the
individual and the collective behavior. This article is from the perspective of
system theory, complex network analysis, national economy, thermodynamics,
information theory and ecological evolution. National economic network structure
is the research object. The study changes the traditional research data
characteristics into the three-dimensional structure. It makes the complex network
model of the national economy to study the static topology network structure, the
industrial invulnerability and dynamic evolution.
This article judges the small world characteristic including the whole network
density, average path length and the coefficient in topology structure. It finds out
important industry nodes and structure evolution during periods, using distribution
law, power law fitting and power iterative algorithm to investigate industry
radiation ability, control hub ability and neighbors influence. Based on the multiple
attribute decision method, it gets the important industry sectors. Improving Floyd
search algorithm, adding Google search engine thought and node condensed
ideas, it locates the key department to attract investment.
Then, it begins global and local anti-destroying ability simulation. It regards the
average contribution of the relationship between the various departments













global anti-damage ability indicator. It establishes radiation ability, control function
and neighbor influence deliberate attacking strategy to get quantitative measure
of network robustness and vulnerability.
The third, it constructs the flow network of the Large Scale National System. It
builds the flow matrix for economic activity cycle, resource environment cycle and
social population cycle. It penetrates the coupling relationship among the goals,
system behaviors and accounting methods in three cycles.
The last, it combines the sustainable development of ecology and economics.
The coupling connection of the internal resources establishes chamber structure
from the internal dynamic behavior of flow in system. It evaluates the relationship
of growth and development in the national economic complex network and
national accounts flow network using the theory of rising evolution. It analyzes the
macroscopic national social economic evolution and sustainability properties
combining human blood circulation and input-output value flow structure. It also
seeks the path to improve the evolution of the system.
The empirical research is on the basis of input-output relative network of Fujian
national economy. The first, the complexity network has strong characteristics of
small world which has sparse density and short average path. Various sectors are
linked to each other conveniently. The second, freight transport, postal service,
retail trades have strong industry radiation influence. Freight transport and retail
trades occupy the dominant position to contact different industries from 1997. The
number of industry sectors with higher in-out degree has a tendency to increase.
The metal smelting and rolling industry, transportation equipment manufacturing,
construction, finance, postal service, education and public administration
organization sectors stimulate economic development. Leasing business
services, information transmission and computer software service become
emerging industries. The third, the global anti-destroying ability is on a rising trend













influence on connectivity of Fujian industry network in deliberate attacks. On the
whole, almost 60% of the industry department assumes the overall connectivity of
the network. The fourth, Fujian industry network which relies on resource
consumption at the growth stage has periodic characteristic. The shortage of
waste treatment capacity and resources will be harmful to sustainable
development. Strengthen investment to metal mining, transportation equipment
manufacturing, paper printing and sporting goods manufacturing themselves and
strengthen investment from oil and gas mining to oil coking, coal mining to electric
power and heat production supply industry. That can improve the efficiency of
network system and is helpful for the optimal sustainable direction of evolution.
The fifth, the scale of production, distribution, consumption, investment in Fujian
economic activity growed rapidly and the structure got a significant boost after
2002. It can improve the process of evolution of the entire national economy
through strengthen the distribution and domination of income and the links of
financial and capital markets.
This research which is for practical application is based on complex theory and
method. It broadens weighted assessment in economic complexity network. It
reveals the network structure properties and important economic sectors more
intuitively. To extend the static model dynamically, it gets the evolution of
industrial structure in the national economy and reflects the survivability
characteristics. The results are helpful to improve economic performance and
management, providing scientific basis for reasonable macroeconomic regulation.
This article looks at the overall flow network structure and builds flow matrix in
three cycles of the Large Scale National Systems for the first time which provides
the research basis for other different cycle flow network structures. It inspects
national accounts from the angle of flow innovatively. The research ideas which
are based on complex network have inspired role to construct other actual
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